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Materials and Methods

Gathering the numbers

In order to develop a comprehensive dataset, we gathered information from 15 years of activity from all major internationally relevant SEM mechanisms (see Table S1). 1,080 records were gathered from these sources and compiled into a database, reflecting and parameterizing major international SEM response efforts globally. The data were collected and input by professionals, who worked with the respective mechanisms at some time during the analysis period, and are familiar with SEM and the underlying methods and procedures. Data were collected from the archives of SEM mechanisms as well as relevant publicly accessible websites and reports, carefully reviewed and analyzed to extract the required information. Once completed, the records and parameters were cross-checked and examined for plausibility.

The 1080 records of SEM activations were collected from the CHARTER: n= 434; COPERNICUS: n= 163; NDRCC: n= 45; SENTINEL ASIA n=149 and UN: n= 289 covering a total number of 829 unique disaster events. 448 out of the 1080 records revealed some parallel and/or cooperative (shared) satellite mapping activities with other mechanisms. In 144 disaster cases the CHARTER provided satellite imagery to at least one of the SEM mechanisms under review for further analysis and mapping. These “shared” activations had to be controlled for in parts of the analysis, in order avoid double counting.

Statistical parameters from the Emergency Events Database (EM-DAT) (25) were added, as one of the authoritative global databases on natural disasters. Since there are often several SEM activations for single disaster events, EM-DAT was used for associating distinct SEM activations operated by different mechanisms into a unique reference scheme. This allowed a more accurate identification of the number of total disasters having SEM activations, assessment of levels of coordination, potential duplication and overall response rate, as well as patterns by region and over time. EM-DAT was also used to compare and evaluate SEM response patterns and rates against all disasters recorded. The EM-DAT database records the physical characteristics, human impacts such as deaths, affected, injured, and economic losses of each event that meets its inclusion criteria. This verifies each entry using a predefined set of disaster types and classifications established by an international scientific working group. We are fully aware of the fact that EM-DAT is likely to be incomplete in its records like most global datasets. However, it served well for the type of independent reference we needed to link the different sources of SEM data to and to perform a basic trend analysis, which would not be substantially influenced by a few possibly missing records. Such a reference was especially important as the different SEM mechanisms do not have standardized or common activation criteria as well as no sharply defined geographic reach.

The resulting SEM activation database has 83 attributes, including information such as location, dates of the disaster, and number of satellite images acquired and used, mapping products, involved mapping entities, and others. Historical records and all accessible parameters were retrieved for the time period 2000 - 2014. Not all parameters were avail-
able for all events, due to different levels of record keeping over the years. The database is therefore not inclusive of all parameters for all the events. However, best possible efforts were made to compile and reflect historical records on file as well as the domain experience of the authors involved in the study. The SEM database compiled for this study allows synoptic analysis and display of international SEM efforts, giving insight on how this domain developed.

Linking SEM and EM-DAT

In the 1080 SEM records, a subtotal of 211 unique disaster events was identified which did not match with a corresponding EM-DAT event. Combining these 211 unique SEM events with 6340 unique EM-DAT events resulted in a total number of 6551 unique disasters recorded for the period studied. We found two general trends by comparing SEM activations against natural disasters recorded in the Emergency Events Database (EM-DAT). The annual percentage of disasters with SEM activations grew from only 1% in 2000 to a peak of 27% in 2014. The overall mean average SEM response rate for EM-DAT events was almost 10% and a 13% response rate for all unique disasters recorded in the database. We also found an overall increase in the number of SEM activations over time for disaster events not recorded in EM-DAT. Of the 211 SEM unique events, over 54% occurred in the last five years (2010-2014). These events were not registered in EM-DAT because they were generally smaller-scale disasters with limited measurable human impact which were below EM-DAT qualification criteria: 10 or more people reported killed; 100 or more people reported affected; declaration of a state of emergency; call for international assistance. These SEM activations were more evenly distributed between developed and developing countries (43%-57%) than SEM activations for known EM-DAT events (20%-80%).

The increase in SEM activations over time for smaller disasters is consistent with expanding SEM mechanisms’ capacity and response demand from civil protection and humanitarian agencies. The distribution of the SEM activations per country income group is similar to the disasters distribution recorded in the EM-DAT database (Fig. S1). This indicates that global international SEM activities are generally disaster and demand driven. With respect to disaster types, the distribution pattern of SEM activities closely follows that of the EM-DAT reference; showing positive bias towards floods, earthquakes and wildfires, with a negative bias for storms and “other” natural hazards/disasters. This reflects the ability of satellite mapping to pick up flood waters, severe earthquake damages and wildfire scars, better than e.g. storm damages. Among the disasters captured by SEM from 2000 to 2014, 50% are floods, storms (18%), earthquake (10%), wildfire (8%), landslide (5%), and others (9%).

Deriving spatial patterns and temporal trends in satellite response

For the purpose of deriving and visualizing global SEM patterns, the data were imported into a geospatial database. Available geographic coordinates of the centroids for each SEM record were obtained and verified for plausibility. SEM records, for which no coor-
coordinates were available in the archives, were geocoded based on available information on the location of impacted areas. To bring the SEM patterns into the context of global population the patterns were synoptically displayed with the LandScan (27) data set (Fig 2). In order to study the temporal trends, we derived times series of SEM activations per mechanism per year and plotted the types of disasters to which SEM responded, and placed them in relation to the EM-DAT records (Fig. 1). To derive the SEM response times we controlled for shared activations between SEM mechanisms and excluded records with time stamps that implied non-rapid SEM responses ($T > 1$ week for satellite image or map generation), which resulted in a number of $n = 414$ records. The duration from activation of the SEM mechanism to providing the first post event map was 3.6 days on average for the full study period. In 11% ($n=117$) of the SEM activations the first post event satellite maps were made available on the day after the disaster. Furthermore it has to be considered that the request to mobilize SEM capacities often came days, sometimes even a week or more, after the onset of the disaster. Such delays clearly highlight the need to improve communication between the relief and SEM communities. However, more recently, disaster responses are substantially improved in overall SEM responsiveness, especially in map generation. Considering that some SEM mechanisms started to deliver preliminary post-event analyses three hours after satellite image availability, the main bottleneck remains still in the satellite tasking, re-programming and image generation, which on average still required a bit less than 2 days in 2014 for the rapid response cases.
Fig. S1.

**SEM response rates by disaster type and income group:** Number of unique disasters with SEM responses during 2000-2014 aggregated by country income group and disaster types (left) and number of total unique disaster events aggregated for the same categories (right).
Table S1.

SEM mechanisms reviewed for this study

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SEM Mechanism</th>
<th>Background</th>
<th>Main Characteristics</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CHARTER</td>
<td>International CHARTER Space and Major Disasters (CHARTER), active since 2000.</td>
<td>Global Network of mainly public satellite operating agencies, providing imagery and SEM services to authorized users on a best effort basis in cases of major natural or manmade disasters.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COPERNICUS</td>
<td>European COPERNICUS Emergency Management Service (COPERNICUS) including the phase when it was still called ‘Global Monitoring for Environment and Security’ (GMES), active since 2005.</td>
<td>SEM service fully funded and implemented by the European Commission (since 2005 based on R&amp;D funding, since 2012 procured through public tenders and defined service levels). It supports SEM for disaster and humanitarian crises. It can be triggered by EU Member State civil protection agencies and several European Agencies. Mapping products are provided free of charge and generally full and open in access.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NDRCC</td>
<td>Satellite Mapping unit of the National Disaster Reduction Center of China (NDRCC), active since 2005.</td>
<td>National Chinese Agency and Capacity under the China National commission for Disaster Reduction providing domestic SEM services for major disaster situations.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SENTINEL ASIA</td>
<td>Space-based disaster management support system in the Asia-Pacific region (SA) under Asia-Pacific Regional Space Agency Forum (APRSAF), active since 2007 for SEM activities.</td>
<td>Initiative in the Asia-Pacific region established in 2005 as a voluntary collaboration between regional space agencies and disaster management agencies for humanitarian purposes. It now covers not only response phase with SEM services but also mitigation/preparedness phase with capacity building, early warning system for specific disasters using satellite-based data, and others.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNITED NATIONS</td>
<td>United Nations Institute for Training and Research (UNITAR) Operational Satellite Applications Programme, UNOSAT, active since 2003, and other United Nations relevant mapping gathered on the UNOCHA humanitarian information platform Reliefweb, active since 2000, partially earlier (UN).</td>
<td>UNOSAT: project based SEM service, active mainly within parts of the UN, provided SEM support on ad hoc basis for major natural disaster situations and humanitarian emergencies with UN involvement. Reliefweb: a web based humanitarian information service operated by the United Nations Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs (OCHA). It hosts and collects relevant SEM products from various sources.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table S2.
Top-5 ranking countries, for which SEM mechanisms were activated, n.b. NDRCC only activates for China.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mechanism</th>
<th>Top-5 countries activated for (number of SEM activations 2000-2014)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CHARTER</td>
<td>United States (23) Indonesia (16) China (16) India (15) Philippines/Pakistan(14)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SENTINEL ASIA</td>
<td>Indonesia (27) Philippines (18) Viet Nam (14) Japan (11) Thailand (8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COPERNICUS</td>
<td>Italy (17) France (9) India (6) Romania (6) Bulgaria (6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNITED NATIONS</td>
<td>Pakistan (20) Philippines (19) India (12) Bangladesh (11) Mozambique (10)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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